Naturally occurring antibodies to left-handed Z-DNA have been shown to be present in the sera of human patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). These antibodies are of two types. One type reacts with both denatured DNA and Z-DNA. The other type is specific for Z-DNA and remained in the serum after removal of the cross-reactive antibody by extensive absorption on a denatured DNA affinity column. The antibodies appear to be specific for SLE and do not appear frequently in other rheumatic diseases. The presence of the antibody in SLE is correlated with the clinical manifestations of the disease, in parallel with antibodies to native and denatured DNA. 
INTRODUCTION
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)l is characterized by a wide range of abnormal serological phenomena including autoantibody production (1-3), depression of complement components (4) , and circulating as well as tissue deposited immune complexes (5) . SLE sera contain antibodies that react with nucleic acids, nucleoproteins, and cell-surface antigens. Among the antinucleic acid family of antibodies, reactivity has been demonstrated with native DNA (nDNA), denatured DNA (dDNA), and double-stranded RNA (reviewed Dr. Lafer's current address is Department of Biology, Massachussetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139.
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Some of the anti-dDNA antibodies are directed against purine or pyrimidine bases, or sequences of bases up to a length of five or six (6) . These antibodies will not react with nDNA since the bases are buried within the helix and are sterically inaccessible. Another group of anti-dDNA antibodies are directed against the phosphate backbone; some of them also react with phospholipids, including cardiolipin, which contains two phosphodiester linked side chains separated by three carbon atoms (11) . The antibodies that react with nDNA probably recognize the deoxyribosephosphate backbone. These antibodies also recognize helical regions in dDNA (12) .
With the discovery of a new type of helical nucleic acid structure, the left-handed Z-DNA helix (13) (14) , the demonstration of its immunogenicity (15) and its presence in biological material (16), we undertook a study of the existence of naturally occurring anti-Z-DNA antibodies in SLE. We previously identified Z-DNA-binding antibodies in sera of the autoimmune MRL/lpr mice (15) . In this study we have characterized such autoantibodies from human SLE patients.
Left-handed Z-DNA presents a unique antigenic structure. Portions of the bases are exposed on the surface of the Z-helix, in sharp contrast to the B-DNA helix, where the stacked bases are at the bottom of the two grooves. Further, the phosphate groups of Z-DNA are organized in a zig-zag pattern rather than a smooth spiral. One might then expect that in addition to a group of antibodies that see the zig-zag backbone, antibodies that recognize bases might also react with the surface of the Z-helix. This paper establishes that naturally occurring antibodies to Z-DNA occur in human SLE sera. These antibodies are of the two types described above. One type reacts with both dDNA and Z-DNA, and may recognize the bases that are exposed in both structures or some common feature of the sugar-phosphate backbone. The other type is specific for Z-DNA; it was separated from the cross-reactive antibody by extensive absorption of the latter on a dDNA affinity column.
METHODS

Materials
Reagents. Br-poly(dG-dC) * poly(dG-dC) (Z-DNA) was prepared as described (15) and was shown to have the ultraviolet absorbance and circular dichroism spectra characteristic of Z-DNA. Poly(dG-dC) -poly(dG-dC) was purchased from P-L Biochemicals, Inc Column absorption A dDNA-agarose column was prepared (K. Smith and B. D. Stollar, unpublished observation) using 1 mg DNA/ml of affi-gel 102 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and a water-soluble carbodiimide reagent. 3 ml of each sample of serum was centrifuged at 27,000 g (15,000 rpm) for 45 min and brought to a final concentration of 20 mM EDTA to inhibit nucleases. 5 ml of gel were added to each sample and shaken for 2 h at room temperature and overnight at 40C. Columns were poured into 10-ml syringes and the unabsorbed material was collected by washing the column with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.4, 140 mM NaCI). It was concentrated to the original serum volume by ultrafiltration under pressure with an Amicon YM membrane. The absorption was repeated twice more and the final unbound serum protein was concentrated to the original serum volume again. Bound antibody was eluted with 20 mM sodium carbonate, pH 10.5, 5% DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) (16), dialyzed against PBS, and concentrated by ultrafiltration to twice the original serum volume.
RESULTS
Screening of patient sera. 49 samples of sera collected from 10 patients through 19 ical exacerbation) and minimal at stages I and IV, when the patient displayed clinical stability (Fig. 2) . Separation of antibody populations. A dDNAagarose column was prepared and serum from three patients was extensively absorbed on the column. The binding of individual serum samples to radiolabeled nucleic acid antigens was measured before and after absorption. With one serum (Fig. 3A) 0.06, 0.45 and 1.7 aborbance (A)280 units in 100 ,l were required. to bind 20% of a 100-ng sample of radiolabeled dDNA, Z-DNA, or nDNA, respectively. No binding was seen o poly(dG-dC) poly(dG-dC) (right-handed) with up to 2.0 A280 units of serum. After extensive absorption on a dDNA column, >99% of the dDNA-binding activity was removed, whereas 30-50% of the Z-DNAbinding activity remained in the serum (Fig. 3B) ; a small amount of binding to nDNA was observed with only the highest concentration of absorbed serum. A similar pattern was seen with the other two absorbed sera (data not shown). In all cases, a significant portion of the Z-DNA binding activity remained after virtually all the dDNA binding was removed. Antibody that was bound to the column and recovered by elution with 20 mM sodium carbonate pH 10.5, 5% DMSO bound dDNA, but not Z-DNA at the highest concentration that could be tested; the yield of anti-dDNA activity, however, was <20%.
The specificity of the Z-DNA binding populations in the absorbed and unabsorbed sera were compared by competitive radioimmunoassay using [3H]Z-DNA as the labeled antigen (Fig. 4) . With unabsorbed serum F, dDNA was a stronger competitor than Z-DNA even when labeled Z-DNA was bound (Fig. 4A) (Fig. 4B) . No competition was caused by nDNA or poly(dG-dC) -poly(dG-dC) (Fig. 4B) . The unmasking of specificity for Z-DNA competitive immunoassay was also seen with absorbed serum of patient S (Fig.  4C, D ) and with that of patient H (data not shown).
Ionic strength dependence of the anti-Z-DNA antibody reaction. Because Z-DNA formation is favored by high ionic strength (15) (16) and rabbit anti-Z-DNA antibodies did bind the antigen in 4.0 M NaCl, the effect of ionic strength on the SLE anti-Z-DNA antibody reaction was measured for 10 unabsorbed and 3 absorbed sera (Table I ). All samples were reactive in 0.2 M NaCl. Of the unabsorbed sera tested in 1.5 or 4.0 M NaCl, five samples had no significant reaction, four samples had a reduced but significant reaction, and one sample enhanced reaction. None of the absorbed sera were reactive in high salt, although two of their unabsorbed counterparts displayed reduced, but significant reactivity.
DISCUSSION
These experiments firmly establish the existence of naturally occurring antibodies to Z-DNA in human SLE, extending the previously described findings in murine SLE (15) . The antibodies appear to be as specific for SLE as other anti-nucleic acid antibodies and do not appear frequently in the other rheumatic diseases examined. A small number of sera from patients with RA, scleroderma, and JRA did give a reaction above background. These serum samples also reacted with dDNA and nDNA. The presence of antibody in SLE is correlated with the clinical manifestations of the disease since antibodies were usually maximal during the stages of active clinical disease activity. The anti-Z-DNA antibody activity closely parallels that of anti-nDNA and anti-dDNA, but is generally lower.
Evidence from competitive radioimmunoassay indicates that there are two types of Z-DNA reactive antibodies. One type, which is retained on a dDNA affinity column, is reactive with both dDNA and Z-DNA since the binding of ['H]Z-DNA is competed for by both Z-DNA and dDNA. This type of antibody probably recognizes features of the bases that are exposed in both dDNA as well as on the surface of a Z-DNA helix but are inaccessible in a B-DNA helix. In some cases this type of antibody is also reactive in high salt solution; its removal by absorption eliminated Z-DNA reactions of the sera in high salt. Some of the cross-reactive antibody may also recognize features of the backbone that are present in both Z-DNA and in the variable structure of denatured DNA. Failure to detect cross-reactive antibody in material eluted from the column with 20 mM sodium carbonate pH 10.5, 5% DMSO probably resulted from dilution and incomplete recovery; the initial level of activity was low, and the recovery of anti-dDNA activity was <20%. The other type of Z-DNA reactive antibody is probably specific for the Z-DNA backbone. It was left behind after extensive absorption of the serum on a dDNA column. The binding of this antibody to [8H]Z-DNA is competed for only by Z-DNA and not by dDNA, nDNA, or poly(dG-dC) * poly(dG-dC) in the B form. The phosphate backbone is probably an important part of the antigenic determinant (Fig. 5) since the antibody reaction is sensitive to ionic strength.
The naturally occurring antibodies to Z-DNA differ from those produced by immunization with either Brpoly(dG-dC) * poly(dG-dC) (15) or poly(dG-dm5C) _ poly(dG-dm5C) (21) . The induced antibodies do not cross-react with dDNA, as did one type of SLE autoantibody. Further, the induced antibodies react with Br-poly(dG-dC) -poly(dG-dC) in 0.2 M NaCl, poly(dGdm5C) -poly(dG-dm5C) in 1.5 M NaCl and unmodified poly(dG-dC) poly(dG-dC) in 4.0 M NaCl. All three dDNA absorbed SLE sera reacted with Br-poly(dGdC) poly(dG-dC) in 0.2 M NaCl but not with dDNA or the other antigens in high salt, indicating that ionic interactions, probably with the phosphate groups of the Z-helix are more important for the naturally occurring antibody. Possible binding sites with these properties can be accommodated by features of the Z-DNA helix (Fig. 5) in which an antibody combining site could encompass either one or both phosphate backbones.
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Lafer, Valle, Mdller, Nordheim, Schur, Rich, and Stollar It is also interesting to note that some patients' sera ( Fig. 3A) bind to nDNA but not to poly(dG-dC). poly(dG-dC), although both are right-handed B-DNA helices. This adds to the growing evidence for sequence specific structural polymorphisms among righthanded DNA helices. Sera from lupus mice (MRL/ lpr) also reacted with nDNA but not poly(dG-dC)* poly(dG-dC) (15) . Antibodies raised to either poly(dGdC) poly(dG-dC) (15) , poly(dG) -poly(dC) (6, 21) , or poly(dC-dA) * poly(dG-dT) (21) recognize their respective immunogen but not nDNA indicating that antibodies are capable of distinguishing the conformations of the polymers from the bulk of natural DNA.
The finding of a naturally occurring anti-Z-DNA specific antibody raises questions as to the origins of these antibodies as well as to the in vivo significance of Z-DNA. An animal immunized with Z-DNA in either the forms of Br-poly(dG-dC) * poly(dG-dC) (15) or poly(dG-dm5C) -poly(dG-dm5C) (21) produces a vigorous response. Z-DNA has been identified in eukaryotic chromosomes (16) , but normal individuals do not have anti-Z-DNA antibodies, indicating that a normal individual is not exposed to an immunogenic form of Z-DNA. Since forces such as supercoiling (22) (23) (24) and proteins are probably required for holding DNA in vivo in a left-handed Z conformation, it is likely that the DNA presented to the immune system upon normal cell lysis probably does not contain Z-DNA. One theory to account for the appearance of antinDNA antibody in SLE in spite of the fact that nDNA has not been found to be reproducibly immunogenic in experimental animals is that the suppressor T-cells that normally prevent the response to certain self-antigens are deficient in SLE patients (25, 26) . More recent theories consider the presence of an abnormality in the idiotypic network that regulates B cells capable of producing immune network autoreactive antibodies (27) . If this network is somehow disrupted, then these B cells are expressed. This mechanism does not require the presence of an antigenic stimulus and consequently could account for the spontaneous production of antinDNA and anti-Z-DNA antibodies in SLE. Alternatively, it is conceivable that a different antigen might actually stimulate formation of antibodies that crossreact with nucleic acids. Monoclonal murine autoantibodies selected for anti-DNA activity have shown cross-reactivity with phospholipids, which resemble the phosphate backbone of denatured DNA (11) . Numerous structures with varying spacing of repeating phosphate groups occur in nature, and may provide an immunogenic stimulus that DNA itself cannot provide.
